Beer on Draught

Beer on Draught

Mast Landing | Saccarappa - 8

Mast Landing | Saccarappa - 8

Westbrook, ME 7% ABV
Brewed with Belma, Mosaic, and Centennial hops. This beer
gives notes of orange and mango, finishes clean with a nice
dry hop flavor.

Allagash| Saison - 8

Westbrook, ME 7% ABV
Brewed with Belma, Mosaic, and Centennial hops. This beer
gives notes of orange and mango, finishes clean with a nice
dry hop flavor.

Allagash| Saison - 8

Portland, ME 6.1% ABV
An interpretation of a classic Belgian farmhouse style ale,
notes of tropical fruit and spice. On the nose a touch of
citrus and peppery spice finishing with a nice balance of
bitterness.

Portland, ME 6.1% ABV
An interpretation of a classic Belgian farmhouse style ale,
notes of tropical fruit and spice. On the nose a touch of
citrus and peppery spice finishing with a nice balance of
bitterness.

Rising Tide | Ishmael - 8

Rising Tide | Ishmael - 8

Portland, ME 4.9% ABV
Copper Ale, American interpretation of the altbiers of
Düsseldorf, slightly sweet and malty beer balanced by a firm
bitterness

Portland, ME 4.9% ABV
Copper Ale, American interpretation of the altbiers of
Düsseldorf, slightly sweet and malty beer balanced by a firm
bitterness

Batson River | Pearl Street - 8

Batson River | Pearl Street - 8

Kennebunk, ME 5.2% ABV
Dry hopped Pilsner with a faint malty finish. Notes of dried
flowers on the nose with a dry finish. Brewed with German
malts with German and Czech hops and a Czech
lager yeast.

Kennebunk, ME 5.2% ABV
Dry hopped Pilsner with a faint malty finish. Notes of dried
flowers on the nose with a dry finish. Brewed with German
malts with German and Czech hops and a Czech
lager yeast.

Banded Brewing | Charms & Hexes - 8

Banded Brewing | Charms & Hexes - 8

Biddeford, ME 5.5% ABV
A spirited sour ale with rotating fruits. A balance of sweet
and tart that will delight, enchant, and refresh the senses.
This rotation is fruited with passionfruit & guava.

Biddeford, ME 5.5% ABV
A spirited sour ale with rotating fruits. A balance of sweet
and tart that will delight, enchant, and refresh the senses.
This rotation is fruited with passionfruit & guava.

Cushnoc | Gigantic Dad Pants - 8

Cushnoc | Gigantic Dad Pants - 8

Augusta, ME 7.6% ABV
A whirlpool of hops and dry hopping serve a smooth and soft
mouth feel with notes of tropical fruit finishing with bright
citrus.

Augusta, ME 7.6% ABV
A whirlpool of hops and dry hopping serve a smooth and soft
mouth feel with notes of tropical fruit finishing with bright
citrus.

Beers by the Bottle

Beers by the Bottle

Maine Beer Company | Peeper – 12 (16 oz)

Maine Beer Company | Peeper – 12 (16 oz)

Freeport, ME 5.5% ABV
Maine Beer Company’s flagship beer, brewed with Amarillo,
Cascade, and Centennial hops, gives a light citrus aroma
with raspberries with subtle pine.

Freeport, ME 5.5% ABV
Maine Beer Company’s flagship beer, brewed with Amarillo,
Cascade, and Centennial hops, gives a light citrus aroma
with raspberries with subtle pine.

Allagash | White - 7

Allagash | White - 7

Portland, ME 5.2% ABV
Maine’s interpretation of a Belgian-style wheat beer is
brewed with oats, malted wheat, and unmalted raw wheat
for a hazy, “white” appearance.

Lagunitas | IPA - 7

Portland, ME 5.2% ABV
Maine’s interpretation of a Belgian-style wheat beer is
brewed with oats, malted wheat, and unmalted raw wheat
for a hazy, “white” appearance.

Lagunitas | IPA - 7

Petaluma, CA 6.2% ABV
American IPA, hoppy ale, malt foundation

Petaluma, CA 6.2% ABV
American IPA, hoppy ale, malt foundation

Gaffel | Kolsch - 7

Gaffel | Kolsch - 7

Germany 4.8% ABV
Soft and delicate beer, starting off with bitter undertones
perfectly balanced with hops.

Germany 4.8% ABV
Soft and delicate beer, starting off with bitter undertones
perfectly balanced with hops.

Oxbow | Low Bush - 21 (500ml)

Oxbow | Low Bush - 21 (500ml)

Newcastle, ME 6.5% ABV
barrel-aged farmhouse ale brewed with Maine-grown wild
low-bush blueberries.

Newcastle, ME 6.5% ABV
barrel-aged farmhouse ale brewed with Maine-grown wild
low-bush blueberries.

North Coast | Old Rasputin - 8

North Coast | Old Rasputin - 8

Fort Bragg, CA 9.0% ABV
Imperial Stout, sharp espresso notes, aroma provides smooth
caramel and toffee touches, along with hints of milk
chocolate and light floral notes.
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Fort Bragg, CA 9.0% ABV
Imperial Stout, sharp espresso notes, aroma provides smooth
caramel and toffee touches, along with hints of milk
chocolate and light floral notes.
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